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48 CFR Ch. 1 (10–1–10 Edition) 15.407–3 

(1) Major systems (see part 34) or 
their subsystems or components, re-
gardless of contract type; or 

(2) Other supplies and services if— 
(i) The contract is a cost-reimburs-

able contract, or a cost-sharing con-
tract in which the contractor’s share of 
the cost is less than 25 percent; and 

(ii) The contracting officer deter-
mines that technical or cost risks jus-
tify Government review and approval 
of changes or additions to the make-or- 
buy program. 

[62 FR 51230, Sept. 30, 1997, as amended at 66 
FR 2129, Jan. 10, 2001; 70 FR 14954, Mar. 23, 
2005; 71 FR 57367, Sept. 28, 2005; 72 FR 27384, 
May 15, 2007; 75 FR 53133, 53147, Aug. 30, 2010] 

15.407–3 Forward pricing rate agree-
ments. 

(a) When certified cost or pricing 
data are required, offerors are required 
to describe any forward pricing rate 
agreements (FPRAs) in each specific 
pricing proposal to which the rates 
apply and to identify the latest cost or 
pricing data already submitted in ac-
cordance with the FPRA. All data sub-
mitted in connection with the FPRA, 
updated as necessary, form a part of 
the total data that the offeror certifies 
to be accurate, complete, and current 
at the time of agreement on price for 
an initial contract or for a contract 
modification. (See the Certificate of 
Current Cost or Pricing Data at 15.406– 
2.) 

(b) Contracting officers will use 
FPRA rates as bases for pricing all 
contracts, modifications, and other 
contractual actions to be performed 
during the period covered by the agree-
ment. Conditions that may affect the 
agreement’s validity shall be reported 
promptly to the ACO. If the ACO deter-
mines that a changed condition invali-
dates the agreement, the ACO shall no-
tify all interested parties of the extent 
of its effect and status of efforts to es-
tablish a revised FPRA. 

(c) Contracting officers shall not re-
quire certification at the time of agree-
ment for data supplied in support of 
FPRA’s or other advance agreements. 
When a forward pricing rate agreement 
or other advance agreement is used to 
price a contract action that requires a 
certificate, the certificate supporting 
that contract action shall cover the 

data supplied to support the FPRA or 
other advance agreement, and all other 
data supporting the action. 

[62 FR 51230, Sept. 30, 1997, as amended at 75 
FR 53147, Aug. 30, 2010] 

15.407–4 Should-cost review. 

(a) General. (1) Should-cost reviews 
are a specialized form of cost analysis. 
Should-cost reviews differ from tradi-
tional evaluation methods because 
they do not assume that a contractor’s 
historical costs reflect efficient and ec-
onomical operation. Instead, these re-
views evaluate the economy and effi-
ciency of the contractor’s existing 
work force, methods, materials, equip-
ment, real property, operating sys-
tems, and management. These reviews 
are accomplished by a multi-functional 
team of Government contracting, con-
tract administration, pricing, audit, 
and engineering representatives. The 
objective of should-cost reviews is to 
promote both short and long-range im-
provements in the contractor’s econ-
omy and efficiency in order to reduce 
the cost of performance of Government 
contracts. In addition, by providing ra-
tionale for any recommendations and 
quantifying their impact on cost, the 
Government will be better able to de-
velop realistic objectives for negotia-
tion. 

(2) There are two types of should-cost 
reviews—program should-cost review 
(see paragraph (b) of this subsection) 
and overhead should-cost review (see 
paragraph (c) of this subsection). These 
should-cost reviews may be performed 
together or independently. The scope of 
a should-cost review can range from a 
large-scale review examining the con-
tractor’s entire operation (including 
plant-wide overhead and selected major 
subcontractors) to a small-scale tai-
lored review examining specific por-
tions of a contractor’s operation. 

(b) Program should-cost review. (1) A 
program should-cost review is used to 
evaluate significant elements of direct 
costs, such as material and labor, and 
associated indirect costs, usually asso-
ciated with the production of major 
systems. When a program should-cost 
review is conducted relative to a con-
tractor proposal, a separate audit re-
port on the proposal is required. 
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